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Ins ection Summar :

Ins ection on Ma 17 - Ma 25 1988 Re ort No. 50-397/88"20

Areas Ins ected: Routine project inspection in the areas of multiplant
action item A-15, "Inspection For Verification Of guality Assurance Request
Regarding Diesel Generator Fuel Oil;" multiplant action item C-02, "Inspection
For Verification Of BWR Recirculation Pump Trip;" response to NRC Bulletin .

85-03, "Motor Operated Valve Common Mode Failure;" maintenance program
implementation; followup of inspector identified items; on-site review of
events, plant tours, and review of licensee assessment of 'NRC Information
Notice 87-30, "Cracking Of Surge Ring .Brackets In Large General Electric
Company Electric Motors." Inspection procedures 25593, 25595, 25573, 62700,
92701, 93702, 71707, a'nd 30703 were covered.

Results: One apparent violation was identified concerning failure to prepare a
nonconformance report (one example in paragraph 4 and one example in paragraph
6. d). In general, the inspector considered that housekeeping 'in contaminated
areas of the plant required additional attention by plant management.
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DETAILS

1. Persons Contacted

Licensee Personnel

"C. M. Powers, Plant Mana'ger
J. W. Baker, Assistant Plant Manager
D. S. Feldman, Plant guality Assurance Manager
K. D. Cowan, Plant Technical Manager

"R. L. Koenigs, Technical Staff Assistant Manager
R. J. Barbee, Plant Engineering Super visor
E. R. Ray, Instrumentation and Controls Supervisor

"R. L. Webring, Technical Staff Supervisor
*J. W. Massey, Electrical Supervisor
~D. L. Armstrong, Technical Program Leader

S. L. Washington, Lead Compliance Engineer
J. D. Arbuckle, Compliance Engineer

*Denotes those attending the final exit meeting on May 25, 1988.

The inspector also contacted licensee operators, engineers, technicians,
and other personnel during the course of the inspection.

2. Closed) Multi lant Action Item A-15 "Ins ection For Verification
Of ualit Assurance Re uest Re ardin Diesel Generator Fuel Oil" (25593)

This Multiplant Action was established to verify that plants utilizing
diesel generators as backup power sources have complied with 10 CFR 50,
Appendix B requirements regarding diesel generator (D/G) fuel oil. As a
result of this request, the inspector reviewed the licensee's program for
purchase and sampling of D/G fuel oil.
The inspector found that fuel oil was purchased under "Standard
Procurement And Use Policy Number 10". This policy established the
requirements for fuel oil to conform to a number of references including
the following:

Regulatory Guide 1. 137, Revision 1, "Fuel Oil Systems for Standby
Diesel Generators"

ASTM Standard D975-77, "Standard Specification for Diesel Fuel Oils"

ANSI Standard N195-1976, "Fuel Oil Systems for Standby Diesel-
Generators"

Electromotive Division of General Motors, Maintenance Instruction
1750, Revision H, "Diesel Fuel Recommendations - All EMD and former
COED Engines"

The Policy set the quality requirements for purchase of D/G fuel oil under
the references specified above. In addition, the Policy specified the



requirements for sampling D/G fuel oil as identified in ASTM Standard
0270, "Standard Method of Sampling Petroleum and Petroleum Products" and
WNP-2 Technical Specifications, Section 4.8. 1. 1.2.d. The inspector
considered that the guidance set in this Standard Procurement And Use
Policy satisfied the requirements for the establishment of quality
controls for D/G fuel oil. Therefore, this item is closed.

No violations or deviations were identified.

0 en Multi lant Action Item C-02 "Ins ection For Verification
Of BWR Recirculation Pum Tri " (25595)

This Multiplant Action was established to verify the installation of a
recirculation pump trip under conditions indicative of an anticipated
transient without scram (ATWS) event. The inspector discussed the status
of these pump trip modifications with Supply System personnel and found
that the licensee was in the progress of installing these during the
current refueling outage, R-3. The licensee expected to complete the
modifications prior to restart of the Unit. The inspector will review the
licensee's actions for installation of the ATWS recirculation pump trips
during a future inspection. Therefore, this item will remain open.

No violations or deviations were identified.

Closed Licensee's Res onse To NRC Bulletin 85-03 "MOV Common Mode
Failures Durin Plant Transients Due To Im ro er Switch Settin s" (25573)

The inspector continued a review of the licensee's program for testing of
motor operated valves (MOVs) in response to NRC Bulletin 85-03. Previous
inspections were conducted in this area and documented in Inspection
Reports 50-397/87-11 and 50-397/88-09. In particular, the inspector
observed testing in progress on MOVs using the Motor Operated Valve
Analysis and Testing (MOVATS) equipment.

The inspector observed various portions of MOVATS testing that were being
performed on main. steam (MS) drain, main steam leakage control (MSLC), and
reactor feedwater (RFW) valves located in the steam tunnel.

The inspector observed that MOVATS testing was performed in accordance
with established procedures and that personnel were knowledgeable of the
testing equipment. The personnel were able to interpret the signature
traces of most of the MOVs and did not hesitate to obtain a second or
third opinion from engineering or MOVATS, Inc. as necessary. The
inspector noted some minor uncertainty over the use of equipment and the
results of the testing by a few personnel. This was due to rotation of
personnel through the various aspects of the MOV testing. However, the
inspector concluded that knowledgeable technicians 'and-engineers were able
to direct personnel using the equipment and that the uncertainty would
lessen as additional experience was gained in testing'MOVs.

The inspector noted that several gA inspectors were involved in performing
periodic observations of the MOVATS testing. The gA personnel did
identify some minor discrepancies with the performance of testing.
However, the inspector noted that, in the case of at least one inspector,



gA personnel had little or no training on MOVs or the MOVATS testing
equipment. The inspector considered that some training for all gA
inspectors performing these observations could enhance their effectiveness'n

attempting to identify problems with the use of specialized equipment
such as this. This item was discussed with licensee management who
indicated that they would evaluate the inspector's observation. The
licensee's evaluation will be reviewed as part of a future inspection
effort (397/88-20-01).

The MOVATS testing identified some significant problems with the
safety-related valves that were tested. In particular, of the first five
Limitorque SMB-000 operators tested in the steam tunnel beginning April
30, 1988, all five were found to have one or more of the following
problems:

Melamine Torque Switches

a. Torque Switch Binding — Valves MS-67B and MS-67D were found to
have significant binding of the melamine insulator (due to
shrinkage), which resulted in the torque switches operating
prematurely during valve stroking.

b. Broken Torque Switch Tabs - Valves MS-67D and MS-67A were found
to have broken tabs on the front of the switch which resulted in
the valve operators having blown fuses due to failure of the
torque switch to remove power from the operator when the valve
was fully shut.

c. Broken Torque Switch Cam - Valve MS-67D was found to have a
broken cam. This apparently resulted from its being installed
upside down during changeout as a result of the binding problem
discussed above. Proper installation of the torque switches was
subsequently discussed among personnel performing the MOVATS
work.

Spring Packs - The spring packs for valves MS-67A, MS-67B, MS-67C,
and MS-67D were found to have spring packs which allowed reduced
seating thrust. Subsequent investigation by the licensee revealed
that the spring packs for these valves were undersized.

Grease Hardening - The grease in the gear housing for the MS and MSLC
valves was found to be degraded and thickejed to a waxy consistency.

As a result of the number and the nature of the discrepancies identified
above, <he inspector questioned the licensee on May 19, 1988 to determine
their assessment of the importance of the problems that had been found.
The results of the discussions revealed that the licensee had contacted
Exxon, the grease manufacturer, and Limitorque about the grease hardening
problem. The results of the 'discussions were documented in an internal
memorandum dated May 12, 1988 (document number SS2-PE-88-0432) in which it
was identified that excessive temperature coupled with the radiation
environment created an accelerated oxidation aging of the grease. It was
believed that this condition would be found in all steam tunnel Limitorque
operators. The memorandum identified that the operators should be cleaned



and inspected for metallic particles to identify any wear/failure of the
operator bull gear. In addition, the memorandum stated that as much of
the old grease should be removed from the gearbox internals as is
practical. At reassembly, fresh Exxon Nebula EPO grease should be added
to each gearbox in accordance with the operating manual for each unit.
The memorandum also identified that the operators for valves MS-MO-67B and
MS-MO-67D were found to have an erratically sticking torque switch
mechanism and MS-MO-67D had a broken torque switch cam. Subsequently, the
licensee prepared nonconformance report (NCR) 2-88-0141 on May 12, 1988 to
evaluate the torque switch binding problem.

During these discussions, the licensee did not appear to have a clear
definition nor a plan of attack for evaluating the extent of the problems
other than the memorandum and the NCR identified above. The inspector
expressed concern that no Nuclear Plant Reliability Data System (NPRDS)
searches had been performed, no generic evaluations had been made, and
NCRs had not been prepared for any of the failures other than the melamine
shrinkage problem: As a result, the inspector returned the following week
to further review the licensee's actions to resolve these MOV problems.
On May 24, 1988, the inspector questioned licensee personnel as to their
evaluation of the MOV failures for significance and generic implications.
The inspector found that the licensee intended to prepare an NCR f'r the
spring pack and the grease hardening problems. However, none had been
prepared as of that date. In addition, they did not consider that an NCR
for the broken torque switch tabs was necessary since it was perceived as
a "broke/fix" problem. This was apparently in spite of the fact that
MS-67D (found with a broken tab) had a history of blown fuses. The
consequences of the lack of formal documentation and evaluation of the
problem were that there was confusion by various personnel as to how many
valves were found with broken tabs, and a root cause evaluation had not
been initiated. The inspector identified these questions and concerns to
management and found senior plant management representatives to be
generally aware of the MOV problems that had been found as of May 24,
1988, but not cognizant of their nature or extent.

The inspector considered that timely initiation of an NCR was in order for
the necessary evaluations to be made (e. g., safety significance, generic
applicability, etc.) and to raise the issues to the appropriate levels of
management for review. In addition, plant procedure 1.3. 12, Revision 11,
"Plant Problems" provided the instructions for the identification,
documentation, and disposition of plant problems. The procedure
identified a problem, in part, as: "A physical characteristic of a
system, component, or part which does not conform to the requirements of
the design documents, applicable standards, procurement document, and/or
regulatory commitment for that item." Procedure 1.3. 12 further described
a nonconformance, in part, as a plant problem which: "Is potentially
reportable to regulatory agencies (NRC, EFSEC, etc:)"--or "Involves
hardware and/or software that is safety related." In this case, the
valves with the broken torque switch tabs were safety'elated. 'he
inspector considered that this failure to prepare an NCR for the broken
torque switch tabs in accordance with procedure 1.3. 12 was an apparent
violation (397/88-20-02).



As a result of the problems that were identified with the SMB-000 motor
operators in the steam tunnel, the licensee extended the sampling to
include other valves in the steam tunnel, containment, and portions of the
reactor building. Subsequent testing identified a number of additional
valves with the'roblems identified above. The licensee undertook a large
effort to determine the extent of the problems and testing/evaluation was
still in progress after the end of this inspection period. The inspector
acknowledged the licensee's efforts, but remained concerned that the
extent of the effort may not have taken place in a timely manner without
NRC inspection of this matter.

During the exit meeting of May 25, 1988, the licensee identified that NCR
2-88-0141, for the melamine torque switch shrinkage, was intended to
include all related torque switch problems such as the broken tabs.
However, the inspector had reviewed that NCR and found that it made no
mention of the broken tab problem. The licensee stated during the exit
meeting that the NCR would be revised to reflect the broken tab problem.
The inspector identified an additional concern that personnel were
confused as to when an NCR should be generated. The licensee then stated
that the procedure governing plant problems and the preparation of NCRs
was in the process of being revised to allow for a multi-tier process in
identifying plant problems. This process will include the generation of a
problem deficiency report (PDR) when any plant problem is found. The PDR

will then be evaluated to determine whether an NCR is appropriate and how
the problem should be resolved. The inspector acknowledged the licensee's
efforts towards reducing the confusion over identifying plant problems.

Within this area, one violation was identified.

Maintenance Pro ram Im lementation (62700)

The inspector observed portions of several maintenance activities in
progress to determine if the maintenance program was being implemented in
accordance with regulatory commitments and to,assess the ability of the
maintenance staff to conduct an effective maintenance program. In
particular, the inspector observed repair work on the outboard MSIVs on
elevation 501, overhaul of motor operated valve MS-67D on elevation 501,
replacement of "B" reactor water cleanup (RWCU) pump on elevation 522, and
welding of pipe hangers for containment inerting system valves (CIA)"V-39A
and B on elevation 471.

The inspector reviewed the work packages and noted that the jobs were
performed in accordance with the maintenance work requests (MWRs). The
jobs utilized transient combustible permits, scaffolding permits, and
welding cutting permits when required. In addition, a weld filler
material control slip was available for weld rod used and the MWRs

identified environmentally qualified equipment when required. The
inspector questioned several of the crafts people (both Bechtel and Supply
System), health physics technicians, and a foreman" involved with the work
activities and determined that they were knowledgeable of requirements
established in the MWRs and any necessary health physics precautions. The
inspector considered that the work in progress was being performed in an
efficient manner. Several discrepancies were identified with regard to



cleanliness and possible safety hazards in some of the work areas. These
discrepancies are discussed in paragraph 8.

No violations or deviations were identified.

6. Licensee Actions On Previous NRC Ins ection Findin s (92701)

a. Closed Fol 1 owu Item 87-19-06 "Par tial Im 1 ementation/
Justification for Oeclarin a S stem 0 erable"

This concern was related to several weaknesses identified during the
safety system functional inspection (SSFI) conducted in August 1987.
In particular, the plant modification program (1) had no provisions
for ensuring that MWRs, used to implement a modification, were
initiated to cover the entire scope of the modification and (2) had
no specific requirements established to ensure that the entire scope
of a modification was actually implemented.

The inspector found that the licensee had evaluated the concern and
had issued a revision to the controlling document for plant
modifications. Plant procedure 1.4. 1, "Plant Modifications" Revision
8, reflected enhancements to the modification program to provide
direction when a modification can be only partially implemented. It
defined three types of conditions leading to partial implementation
and specified that a partial completion notice (PCN) would act as the
vehicle for communications and for obtaining the proper reviews and
approvals to return systems/equipment to service prior to work
completion. The procedure also specified that the PCN would be
included with the MWR package to track the implementation of the
modification. The inspector considered that the licensee's actions
were appropriate to resolve the concern identified during the SSFI.
Therefore, this item is closed.

Closed Followu Item 87-21-02 "Review Of Licensee's
Confi uration Control Pro ram"

This item identified the inspector's concern over the licensee's
configuration control program. In particular, jumpers were found
missing by the licensee in July, 1987 from 12 of .16 valves in the
MSLC system for no apparent reason. These jumpers were specified to
be in place by the applicable upper tier drawings for the valves.
The inspector noted that similar concerns over the configuration
control program were identified in the safety system functional
inspection (SSFI) that was conducted in August, 1988. This item is
related to the licensee event report discussed in paragraph 7. As
immediate corrective action, the licensee performed a walkdown of
motor operated valves for which the status- of the. installed jumpers
was indeterminate. Long term corrective actions were not implemented
-until recently. l

For long term corrective action', the licensee issued a revision to
PPM 1.4. 1, "Plant Modifications." This procedure revision was
designed to better integrate the activities of all groups involved in
the modification process. In addition, the new procedure required
that the plant system engineer perform a post modification review





and/or walkdown of each system modification. These walkdowns will be
performed with.support from the design engineering, maintenance,
operations, and QA/QC organizations as appropriate to assure
completion of all required work prior to returning the system to
service. The licensee's corrective actions should minimize the
potential for future configuration control errors. Therefore, this
item is closed.

C. Closed Unresolved Item 88-14-02 "Lack Of Pre aration Of A
Nonconformance On Safet -Related E ui ment"

This item identified a concern over the lack of preparation of a
nonconformance concerning a fuel bundle that was stepped on by a
technician during fuel handling operations. On April ll, 1988 a
technician was preparing fuel for inspection and inadvertently
stepped on one end of fuel bundle ANF 3-.046. Following the event,
the system engineer inspected the fuel bundle and determined that it
was acceptable for use-as-is. The fuel vendor, ANF Inc., was later
notified and requested that the bundle be returned for further
inspection. The vendor's subsequent investigation, including
disassembly of the bundle and inspection of individual fuel rods, did
not reveal any damage.

The resident inspector was concerned that no NCR was prepared and
that there was some confusion by members of the plant staff as to
whether or not an NCR had been prepared. Some of the steps of the
NCR procedure had been performed in the evaluation of this event, but
the plant had not completed all evaluations and did not have
documentation of the evaluation process nor the necessary reviews and
approvals that were normally assigned in the NCR process. Plant
procedure 1.3. 12 required that, before equipment is declared
operable, it must be evaluated, dispositioned, reviewed by plant QA
and the Plant Operations Committee (POC), and approved by the plant
manager. The resident inspector questioned the licensee on this
matter and found that they considered that an NCR was not required
because the system engineer inspected the bundle and said that it was
acceptable. However, plant QA and other members of the plant
management staff had been told that an NCR would be issued. In
addition, QA surveillance report 2-88-07, issued on May 6, 1988 noted
that an NCR had not been prepared as a result of this apparent
discrepancy. On May 24, 1988, the inspector questioned the licensee
and found that an NCR had still not been prepared. Procedure 1.3. 12,
Revision 10, described a nonconformance as a plant problem which was
potentially reportable to regulatory agencies or that involved
hardware and/or software that was safety related. Failure to prepare
an NCR in accordance with procedure 1.3.12 for the fuel bundle that
was stepped on was an additional example of-apparent-violation
(397/88-20-02).

. /

No additional violations or deviations were identified.
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7. Licensee Event Re ort LER) Followu (93702)

Closed) LER 87-24, "Missin Jum ers On Limitor ue Motor 0 erator
0 en-Direction Tor ue Switch B ass Jum ers Caused Personne Error"

The ihspector reviewed the package for LER 87-24 to determine the extent
of the licensee's corrective actions. The missing jumpers were discovered
by plant personnel investigating the cause of a motor failure for a MSLC
valve. The root cause was, in part, due to discrepancies between the
electrical wiring diagrams (EWDs) and the top-tier drawings. This item is
related to followup item 87-21-02 discussed in paragraph 6.c.

During review of this item, the inspector found that the licensee had
identified a number of short-term and long-term corrective actions in the
LER, including the following:

A plant task force of engineers and maintenance personnel was formed
to review all selected safeguards service valve motors to ensure that
torque switch bypass jumpers were properly installed. This action
was completed by July 25, 1987.

A second task force of operations, technical, and engineering
personnel reviewed the safeguards valve motor list to ensure its
completeness.

The plant manager issued a memorandum on July 28, 1987 to remind
personnel of their responsibility to use top-tier drawings when
performing modifications, maintenance, testing, or troubleshooting.

EWDs, electrical elementary drawings, and top-tier drawings will be
cross-checked to ensure that all drawings accurately reflect the
plant design.

In the LER, the licensee identified that the engineering efforts were
already in progress to upgrade the EWDs to top-tier status and that the
effort would be expedited. During discussions with the licensee, the
inspector learned that this effort had been suspended in December 1987.
The Supply System indicated that the personnel had been redirected towards
other higher priority items, including the refueling outage preparation.
They also stated that the current plan was to restart the effort after the
outage. was completed. The inspector expressed concern to the licensee
over the statement in the LER that the drawing update effort would be
expedited. In particular, the inspector was concerned over the licensee's
ability to apply and maintain adequate resources towards timely completion
of activities that were of seemingly high priority. The inspector.
considered that the licensee's proposed and completed corrective actions
were adequate to close this LER. However, the -NRC. will continue to
monitor the Supply System's efforts to complete the EWD update and monitor
their ability to complete tasks in a timely manner.:,during''future
inspections.

No violations or deviations were identified.



s. Plant Tour (71707)

The inspector conducted a tour of the reactor building on May 18, 1988 and
containment on May 25, 1988 to assess the material condition of the plant.
During the tours, the inspector noted that the temporary covers for two of
the outboard MSIVs in the steam tunnel had fallen off. These covers were
installed during the period that the valve internals had been removed.
The covers were used as foreign material exclusion boundaries and had been
taped on. However, due to the dP between the auxiliary building and the
reactor building, air from inside the steam lines had forced the covers
off. It was noted that the covers had been off for a short period of
time, and no work was in progress in the immediate area. The inspector
also found the cover for the spring assembly of safety relief valve (SRV)
3B in containment open. This cover had apparently been removed to perform
work, but had not been reinstalled during a break. Although the system
was not open, tools or other foreign materials could have fallen into and
affected the operation of the valve spring. The inspector identified
these discrepancies to the licensee for resolution at which time personnel
were dispatched to reapply the covers to the MSIVs and the SRV.

In general, the inspector considered that housekeeping was adequate given
that the plant was in an outage. However, the housekeeping in controlled
areas such as the steam tunnel, reactor water cleanup (RWCU) pump rooms,
and contaminated area on the 522 foot elevation was poor. In particular,
a number of personnel tripping hazards such as pipes, hoses, tools, and
wires were found lying on floors. There were also wires and air hoses
suspended from the ceilings in ways which made it difficult to move around
in these areas. The material condition and plant housekeeping will
continue to be evaluated in future NRC inspections.

No violations or deviations were identified.

9. Review Of Licensee Assessment Of NRC Information Notice 87-30
"Crackin Of Sur e Rin Brackets In Lar e General Electric Com an
Electric Motors" (92701)

This Notice was provided to alert utilities of a potentially significant
safety problem that could result in the loss of safety-related equipment,
such as residual heat removal (RHR), core spray, and high pressure pumps
driven by large, vertical electric motors manufactured by General Electric
Company (GE). The problem related to felt blocks and surge ring brackets
which were susceptible to cracking and fatigue failure and could lead to
motor inoperability.

The inspector reviewed the licensee's internal response that was
maintained by the Nuclear Safety Assurance Group (NSAG). In the response,
the Supply System identified that the problem"was-applicable to the low
pressure core spray (LPCS), high pressure core spray (HPCS), and the three
RHR pumps. The licensee further identified that they '.had*revised drawing
M-944, "Special Maintenance Requirements," to include a 10 year
disassembly and inspection requirement in accordance with the GE

recommendation. This would be implemented by disassembling one motor per
year starting in year 9 or 10. The NRC Notice also identified that
inspections should be made for any signs of cracking. or fatigue of the end
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turn brackets and felt blocking of the ECCS motor windings. The licensee
indicated in their response that this had been completed during the R-2
outage and that no signs of cracking or fatigue were observed. In
addition, followup inspections will be conducted via the scheduled
maintenance program every two years. The inspector considered the
licensee's efforts with regard to this Notice to be adequate. Therefore,
this item is closed.

No violations or deviations were identified.

( )

On May 25, 19887, an exit meeting was held with the licensee
representatives identified in paragraph 1. The inspector summarized the
inspection scope and findings as described in this report.

One potential violation was identified during the meeting with regard to
failure to initiate a nonconformance report for problems associated with
safety-related equipment (Paragraphs 4 and G.c). The licensee responded
by stating that NCR 2-88-0141 which had been issued to identify melamine
binding of the torque switches was intended to identify all torque switch
problems. However, the inspector noted that he had reviewed that NCR and
found that it made no mention of the broken torque switch tabs.

The licensee did not identify as proprietary any of the information
reviewed by or discussed with the inspector during the inspection.
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